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2018 Annual Report - Leadership
Mario Bolivar
Cynthia Curtis
Melanie Howard
Shannon Walter
Derrick DeYarman
Shawnie Cheatham
Derrick DeYarman
Laura Bradley
Joyful Holifield
Faye Thompson
Richard Paul
Kayla Stever
Sharry Castillo
Nancy MacDonald
Autumn Driggers
Amber Driggers
Brett Sutton

Pastor
Music Director/Organist—Traditional Worship
Executive Director
Director of Children’s Ministries
Youth Director
Preschool Director
Director of Communications & Marketing
Technology Coordinator
Creative Worship Director - The Crossing
Financial Secretary
Treasurer
Mom’s Morning Out Director
Mom’s Morning Out Staff
Nursery Coordinator
Nursery Attendant
Child Care Assistant
Caretaker

B. Grassel
Dr. Tom Weikel

Parish Nurse
Pastoral Care Associate

_______________________________________________________________________
SESSION
Class of 2018
Peggy Berutich, Craig Brady, Mark Bischoff, Barbara Yancey
Class of 2019
Jeanne Abernathy, Ginger Babb, Don Brandt, Bryan Ferguson
Class of 2020
Doris Barrell, Suzanne Bennett, Erik Medley, Mary Weikel
Clerk of Session
Alesandra Saunders
_______________________________________________________________________
OFFICERS of the CORPORATION
2018
President: Don Brandt
Secretary: Alesandra Saunders
Treasurer: Peggy Berutich
______________________________________________________________________
First Presbyterian Church
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2018 Annual Report - Statistics
Membership December 31, 2017

502

Gains 2018
Profession of Faith
Certificate/Transfer

6
1

Total Gains

7

Losses 2018
Certificate/Transfer
Death
Other Losses

0
5
1

Total Losses

6

Active Membership December 31, 2018
503
Males
205
Females
298
_______________________________________________________________________
Affiliate Members
8
Other Constituents & Seasonal Attendees
121
_______________________________________________________________________
Adult Baptisms
Child Baptisms

3
1

______________________________________________________________________
Average Attendance at Sunday Worship
289
______________________________________________________________________

Respectfully Submitted,

Melanie Howard
Executive Director

First Presbyterian Church

Alesandra Saunders
Clerk of Session
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Those Who Joined The Church Triumphant in 2018

Edna Raabe

March 30

Mary-Anne Lanier

June 2

John Winslow

August 5

Nicola “Nicky” Eary*

September 25

Rouselle Sutton*

October 11

Sheridan “Sherry” Jenkins

November 14

Ruth Freer

December 8

Marlene Zito

December 20

*Not a member
First Presbyterian Church
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Pastor’s Report

Hello Church. Grace and peace to you from our triune God! Let us praise our God Almighty
for all the things we have experienced together. It is good!
It is my conviction that our ministry has been continuously affirmed, and that we are making strides towards the fulfillment of the Great Commission. That is not to say that everything is as it should be. There is space for growth and improvement, but for now let me say
thank you. I am thankful for the opportunity to serve as your pastor, and for your constant
encouragement to explore and design new ways to engage you and the world through the
reading of Scriptures, preaching His Word, administration of His Sacraments, encouragement of Christian Discipleship, the constant invitation to Confession, and the proclamation
of God’s forgiveness because of His infinite Grace.
My dearest congregation, thank you for the flow of ideas that makes every sermon unique,
and for being open to be engaged, not only during Sunday morning, but also during the
weekdays with our mid-week sermon introduction videos. These are watched hundreds of
times by email, social media, or on our website. Moreover, thank you for supporting the
ministry of music at all three of our worship services, and our daily ministries of outreach,
discipleship, fellowship, and mission. In the same way, thank you to all the church and preschool staff, and all of you who are members of committees or leadership groups. Thank
you for going the extra mile and not letting me do ministry by myself.
Thank you for doing your job and then volunteering some more, thus making Eustis Presbyterian Church a congregation of faith that is committed to the proclamation of the Living
Word of God. Special thanks to Mel Howard and her amazing work that is a clear sign of her
love for our congregation, and to the Session that has supported and challenged me in every way. Let me say it again: “There is more wisdom within the group than in one person.”
Church, thank you for being generous with your time, talents and treasure, and for allowing
yourself to be an instrument of God’s peace. My prayer is that you realize that without the
power of the Holy Spirit that resides with you, our ministry of the church would be in vain.
In other words - I pray that you come to the realization that God is preparing this church to
go to the next level and that we need you, because God gave you something that the world
doesn't have. Church, be bold. Be of good courage and know that you are loved.
Peace be with us,
Rev. Mario Alberto Bolivar

First Presbyterian Church
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Staff Report - Executive Director

2018 was a year of changes and challenges. We began the year with an Interim Pastor, and
then had a period of several weeks when we experienced guest preachers, guest Moderators, and leadership by session and staff before our new Pastor arrived. As I look back on
all that we accomplished and how this congregation and staff carried on in spite of, and
sometimes because of, those challenges, it makes me very grateful to be a part of FPCE.
Some of the accomplishments this year:
• A new phone system was installed throughout the facilities to improve our messaging
capabilities while greatly reducing the “down time” of the old phones.
• At the request of our Insurance providers, an inventory process of the contents of our
buildings was begun, to be completed by June. This is a huge undertaking!
• Several steps were taken to improve technology in the Office and in the Sanctuary.
• Written procedures for many of our Finance activities were updated.
• In order to improve the security of checks and cash that arrive during the week, a small
safe with a deposit slot was purchased and installed on the floor of the office. This is
emptied once a week and taken to the bank by our Financial Secretary.
• As we went through leadership changes, I attempted to provide continuity with staff and
session, and served as Temporary Head of Staff for the month between pastors.
• Annual Reports to the Central Florida Presbytery and to General Assembly always consume a great deal of time in December and January in order to provide accuracy in statistics and activities of the church.
• Working with Personnel Committee, I reviewed and updated the Benefits package Profile for FPCE through the Board of Pensions. This is an annual process.
Some of my ongoing responsibilities include:
• Oversight of the office activities and responsibilities, which I could not do without all the
amazing volunteers that handle day-to-day work.
• Financial responsibilities, including working closely with the Financial Secretary and the
Treasurer, and attending the monthly Finance Committee meetings. This includes multiple meetings with staff and elders to create a budget each fall, for consideration and final approval by session, as well as monitoring and reviewing budgets regularly.
• Working with the Personnel Committee on policies, updating job descriptions, staff issues, handbook, reviews, etc.
• Working closely with Property Chair, Caretaker, and staff in maintaining and scheduling
facilities, activities, the related contracts.
• Serving on the Worship and Music Committee, and attending other committee meetings
on occasion.
• Serving as a resource for our very active MOPS programs.
First Presbyterian Church

(continued on next page)
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Staff Report - Executive Director (continued)

Providing support to major events such as Let’s Get Physical, Christmas Concerts, VBS,
and others throughout the year.
Working with the pastor to create the Session Packets and Agenda monthly.
Striving to be available to anyone who has a need to discuss anything church-related, or
just walks in to chat.

So what is an Executive Director of a church? I have often responded to that question with
a comment that it is like running a very large household with multiple buildings and more
than 500 family members! This job has been described by some as a combination of many
roles: office manager, business coordinator, pastoral assistant, activities coordinator, staff
resource, session resource, membership resource, contracts manager, listener, problem
solver, and more. Each title tells part of my story.
As I go through this year, I will be keeping a log of weekly, monthly, ongoing, and special
tasks and activities. I will also be in conversation with the Personnel Committee and with
Pastor Mario in anticipation of my retirement at the end of the year. My hope is that we
can have a smooth transition to whoever follows me, in whatever capacity the church leaders determine is best.
As always, my door is always open.
In joyful service,

Melanie Howard
Executive Director

First Presbyterian Church
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Staff Report - Music Director, Traditions

The following is a very brief summary of the activities and accomplishments of the Music
Department:
•

Chancel Choir continues its long-standing tradition of music excellence and faithful service 12 months a year. The choir engages in weekly 90-minute rehearsals on Monday
nights at 7:00 PM. Additionally, for 11 weeks preceding the Christmas concerts, the
choir rehearses from 7:00-9:30 PM on Mondays, attends regular sectional rehearsals
on Wednesday nights and Sunday mornings to prepare the concert music. The choir
sang for special services throughout the year including Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday with accompaniment from stringed instruments, and Christmas Eve with Chamber
Orchestra. Choir members also share their talents and love for music by singing solos,
duets, and in ensembles during worship services.

•

The Annual Christmas Concert with the Chancel Choir, Gold Handbell Choir, soloists,
liturgical dancers, and orchestra was performed twice to enthusiastic and appreciative
audiences of approximately 850 people. The first performance was given to a full sanctuary and the second concert given on Sunday was performed to a standing room only
crowd with a spill-over audience of over 40 people seated in the Gathering Place. The
concert has been viewed numerous times via the church's Facebook page. A new element for the 2018 concerts was the addition of using visuals with the TV screens. The
concerts were open to the public. A reception hosted by the Fellowship Committee followed each program.

•

Gold Handbell Choir rang for worship services throughout the year. They also were also
featured in the Christmas Concerts. The bell choir continues to grow it's talents and
techniques as well as increasing its vast repertoire. A Spring Concert was given and
was attended by a large and enthusiastic audience from the church as well as the community.

•

Resounding Brass Plus has grown to include volunteer musicians playing brass, woodwind, string, and percussion instruments. They rehearse regularly and play for 11:00
Traditions adding a welcomed enrichment of sound to the hymns, choir anthems, and
special music throughout the services.

•

Children's Choir celebrated a new beginning in January with an excited group of talented singers. The Children's Choirs sang for the Crossing and Traditions services.

(continued on next page)

First Presbyterian Church
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Staff Report - Music Director, Traditions

Congregational Dinner entertainment was exceptional and provided great entertainment from some of our own members as well as such nationally known talent as actor
Duffy Hudson , gospel pianist Mike Hammontree. In addition, entertainment was
offered by the Eustis Middle School Jazz Band.

I reflect on the events of 2018 with a sense of excitement and gratitude for what God can
do through His people. God is good and so are His people!

Respectfully submitted,
Cynthia Curtis

First Presbyterian Church
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Staff Report - Crossing Worship Director

2018 was an exciting year. I continue leading with the help and support of my husband Tim.
I prepare worshipful elements for the Crossing as well as coordinate with members of staff
to execute different elements.
We are so thankful for our dedicated worship team who volunteer their time and talent:
Matt and Lily Bradley, Chad Heyer, Adam Love, Bobby Welter, Gary and Renee Isabelle, Ben
Jenson and Nancy Davison Catlett. We continue to serve with all of our hearts to make worship a meaningful experience for all who come.

Here are some highlights from 2018:
•

Created and prepared interactive worship elements. Invited speakers to share their
thoughts and convictions during Lenten Sunday’s.

•

Good Friday Night of worship experience at the Crossing.

•

Coordinated and helped volunteers, staff, and elders to redo stage decor.

•

Created, prepared, and set up decor and worship elements for Easter Sunday at the
Crossing.

•

Created appreciation gifts for Mother’s and Father’s day.

•

Lead VBS music and participated as a group leader.

•

The Crossing Band contributed at all of our combined worship services.

•

Created worship elements during Advent and Christmas Eve Candle light service

Gratefully,
Joy Holifield
Crossing Worship Director

First Presbyterian Church
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Staff Report - Preschool Director

STAFF
Shawnie Cheatham: Preschool Director, Lead Teacher, Teacher for the 4-year old class
Gina Pughe: Preschool Teacher for the 3 & 4-year old class (older 3’s & younger 4’s)
Maggie McConnell: Preschool Teacher for the 3-year old class
Colleen Harris: Substitute Teacher
PRESCHOOL ADVISORY BOARD
Ginger Babb (Chair), Barbara Yancey (Co-Chair), Barbara Wilson-Smith (Treasurer),
Linda Hoag, and Roberta Sutton (Secretary)
ENROLLMENT
Three Year Olds
Four Year Olds
Five Year Olds
TOTAL ENROLLMENT:

8
13
4
25

HIGHLIGHTS
The preschool calendar year is different than the Church calendar year. Our calendar year is
August – July. The children and staff are here August – May, and I work August -July.
In addition to all the standards we teach the children, we also teach various “Themes.”
The following are highlights from January – December 2018.
• January: Winter, Weather, Hibernation and Community Workers. The children also completed their mid-year skill testing. This testing showed us the children’s level of achievement for the academic and social skills we teach. We also had fun celebrating our 100th
Day of Preschool.
• February: Valentine’s Day, Hearts, Body and Teeth, The Zoo and Dr. Seuss. During our Dr.
Seuss week we had a “Wacky Wednesday,” and one day we ate Green Eggs & Ham. We
had a fun float and walked for the George fest Parade (15 parents participated). We also
did some very sweet lessons on Ash Wednesday and Lent.
• March: St. Patrick’s Day, Spring, Birds and flowers.
• April: Easter (to include the Easter Story), we also participated in the Palm Sunday Service with Children’s Ministry, and we had our Spring Concert with over 100 family members attending!
• May: We had a lovely Mother’s Day Tea for our preschool mommies. All moms were in
attendance, and the children performed a mini concert for them. End of the Year testing
showed that all the children had gained skills from our mid-year testing and that the 6
children going onto kindergarten had significant improvement and had mastered all
skills needed for Kindergarten. We did a theme on the Ocean and finished our school
year with a Big Party, complete with a water slide!
(continued on next page)
First Presbyterian Church
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Staff Report - Preschool Director (continued)

We also had our “First Graduating Preschool Class.” There were 4 children that moved
up to Kindergarten. We celebrated their accomplishment by having a Graduation Ceremony and Reception for them.
June and July: I submitted a Grant to the First National Bank of Mount Dora Trust &
Investments on behalf of the preschool and was awarded $2500.00! During June and
July, you could find me rearranging and moving 2 classrooms, setting up our newest 4th
classroom and creating a Yearly Teacher Curriculum for the teachers to follow during the
preschool year. I was busy enrolling new children and hiring our new teacher, Miss
Maggie.
August: I was welcoming and training new staff and busy with the Preschool Open
House and the First Day of Preschool. Our theme was “Getting To Know Each Other.”
September: We learned all about the Life Cycle of a Butterfly and watched real caterpillars go through all the stages of metamorphosis into butterflies. We had fun with learning the Letters Cc and Dd by having a Cowboy & Cowgirl Day. The children went on a Dinosaur Dig, and we did a Theme on Fall. We also participated in The Remembrance of
9/11 and “See You at The Pole.” I attended the Annual Early Childhood Conference in Orlando. The conference is held over 3 days and is very beneficial to all Early Childhood
Educators.
October: Fall, Fire Prevention and a visit with some fire fighters from our local Fire Department, The Farm. We had a fun “Farmer Day” and Pumpkins. We ended this month
with our “Trunk or Treat” with 25 moms and 3 grandparents participating. The back
field was filled with cars that were all decorated and filled with treats for the children.
November: Being Thankful, Native American Indians and Thanksgiving. We had a Family
Feast and had around 75 family members in attendance. Each family brought a covered
dish or dessert to share. The children wore their Native American headbands, vests and
necklaces to the feast and performed a short concert of Native American and Thanksgiving songs.
December: Christmas (the birth of Jesus), and Giving. The children put on a wonderful
Christmas play and concert. We had about 75 – 100 family members attend the program, and they loved it!

CHAPEL
The children attend Chapel daily. On Mondays the children hear the weekly Bible Story,
each day after we discuss the story with them. We have daily Chapel Singers who are responsible for leading our Chapel Songs and saying our prayer. The teachers also read to the
children from a Daily Devotional written for Preschoolers.
(continued on next page)
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Staff Report - Preschool Director (continued)

PARENT FEEDBACK FROM OUR FIRST YEAR:
The feedback from our parents has been 100% positive. The parents love the staff and have
been so pleased with everything that we do for the children and teach the children. The
positive word of mouth is growing within our community. Our preschool parents love us.
They are always so supportive, and we are just so thankful for them.
THE POSITIVES:
Having a wonderful “First Year!” We give all that we accomplished to The Glory of God.
Having such a supportive Preschool Advisory Board, who are simply amazing! We are
happy to be able to plant so many seeds of the Word of God into our preschoolers.
THE NEGATIVES:
There are often repairs or maintenance work that is mandated by DCF. Those needed repairs and maintenance were not always taken care of in a timely manner. DCF has a book
of Rules & Regulations and when a rule is broken, the Preschool risks being “out of compliance.” We are only allowed a certain number of “out of compliances” a year. If we exceed
that number, our center can be fined or shut down. Therefore, when a work order is submitted, the work requested needs to be top priority and completed within the time frame
given.
GOALS:
For the positive word of mouth to continue to flood the community. To grow our enrollment, classes and staff and to explore a new curriculum.

Faithfully Serving Children In His Name,

Shawnie Cheatham
Preschool Director

First Presbyterian Church
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Staff Report - Interim Youth Director

July Summer Camp

September Rock the Universe

March Poor Man’s Formal

I Have been doing youth and children’s ministry in some capacity or another for roughly 20 years. In many ways, this
was the most fruitful year I have ever experienced. The
measurables are solid, if not spectacular - we added to our
rolls, and attendance increased to the point that I felt somewhat disappointed if we didn’t have at least 20 kids and volunteers-in-training (approved youth alumni who aren’t yet old
enough to be chaperones) on any given week. The youth wanted to do more and more things, and the calendar became
more and more full. Participation increased.

Most importantly, we saw real spiritual growth. We had youth accept Jesus as their Lord for the very first time. We had youth ask to
be baptized (though we are still trying to work out the date). We
had youth feel lead to go on a mission trip, which is inspiring a
church-wide attempt to do so this summer. One youth lead the
youth group to sponsor a child in Haiti at summer camp. Kids are
opening up and discussing some of the most personal and important things in their lives. This is about as deep as I have seen
Summer Kick-Off Party
youth ministry get. And frankly, I have worked myself out of a job,
because there is no way to keep up with everything going on here in
25 or 30 hours per week, much less 10. Believe me. I tried.
So we are moving the ministry to the next level, with a full-time Director of Student Ministries.
If you want to be part of something exciting,
Wednesday Night Revolution Youth
something that really makes an impact, please
come volunteer in possibly the fastest growing
ministry at First Presbyterian.
Derrick De Yarman
Interim Director of Youth Ministries
First Presbyterian Church
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Staff Report - Communications & Marketing Director

We saw a number of changes to Communications and Marketing in 2018. We came into the
year with a number of well-functioning things that we continued in more or less the same way,
including:
• Bulletins and bulletin inserts
• Weekly email blasts
• Posters and flyers displayed around the church, etc.
We also saw a number of changes in 2018, including:
• Securing a Google Grant to allow for free Google AdWords marketing.
• Creating a monthly Tower Bells Magazine, rather than a quarterly one and monthly TB
Express publications. This actually saved us money because we were able to stop our
Lucidpress subscription.
• We made hundreds of improvements and updates to the website.
• We dramatically expanded our Facebook presence and developed a network of Facebook
groups that we can use to post our events.
• We stopped paid advertising in local newspapers and on billboards.
• Under the initiative of Alysa Hritzik, we were able to get our events posted in Macaroni Kids
complimentary.
• With the help of Laura Phillips, we were able to submit a number of Press Releases that
gave us earned media coverage.
• Under the initiative of Tom Hofmeister, we were able to develop easily updatable “storefront” signage on Center St.
• Under the initiative of Mario, we added a second weekly email with a video introduction to
Sunday’s sermon.
Our goals for 2019 include the following:
• A complete revamp of the website and migration to a different CMS.
• Increased and more effective use of the church ap.
• Connecting with local websites to get them to help publicize special events.
• Cultivating relationships with local reporters/editors to help our press releases gain more
traction.
• Getting earned media coverage of special events through the Leesburg AM station.
• Developing a network of local businesses who are willing to post 2-3 posters per month to
help publicize events. We could really use your help on this one.
Respectfully Submitted,
D De Yarman
Director of Communications and Marketing
First Presbyterian Church
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Staff Report - Children’s Ministry Director

At the beginning of the year, we were using Dig into the Life of Jesus for our Sunday morning curriculum created by Group Publishing. We had a blast with this curriculum learning
about the life of Jesus. We discovered that Jesus is a real person, a real friend, who makes a
difference in our lives today. One of the most impactful lessons we had was talking about Jesus washing his disciple’s
feet and I demonstrated Jesus’ actions by washing the
kid’s feet. Most felt awkward with me washing their feet
and some didn’t want me to do it at all. They were in awe
that Jesus would wash the feet of one of his disciples who
would betray him.
Once we finished the Life of Jesus theme, the Christian
Education committee and I decided to continue with
Group Publishing’s Dig In curriculum. We’re now learning
the Bible in one Year. Digging into the Bible in One Year
takes the kids on a whirlwind journey from Genesis to
Revelation. Kids experience a relationship with God
through the eyes of ordinary Bible people. Kids will discover that they’re a lot like people God always loved and worked through.
Attendance has fluctuated throughout the year.
Typically, we will have 6-15 kids on any given Sunday morning. Nancy and Autumn have continued to do an amazing
job caring for our nursery aged children. Most times the
children do not want to leave them when they’ve grown old
enough to start attending the preschool class! Kayla does an
amazing job with our preschool class and Amber & Sharry
are most helpful with assisting Kayla and myself. I’m so
thankful for the love they show our children each week!
We were chosen as a VBS FunShop location. This is a hands on training event where you’ll
learn how to create decorations, experience a “day at VBS,” network and learn how to plan,
coordinate and pull off an amazing VBS. We had a great turnout and I’m still in contact with
a few of the people who attended. It also gives me a jumpstart on planning my VBS.
(continued on next page)
First Presbyterian Church
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Staff Report - Children’s Ministry Director (continued)

Typically, we’ve done a family picnic/Easter egg hunt for our spring family event. It was on
my heart to do something more. Walk with Jesus is a powerfully moving event that guides
everyone through Jesus’ last days on earth. It was a phenomenal event! Very well received
by the families that not only attended but volunteered as well! Families traveled to Jerusalem for Palm Sunday, sat down for the Last Supper, discovered the sacrifice of Good Friday
and celebrated the freedom from their sins at the empty tomb that first Easter morning.

Palm Sunday is not complete without the
children participating in the palm processional. I love seeing them waving their
palms!
Last year’s VBS theme was Shipwrecked and it was a crazy, over the top, fun week! Every time
I think back on it, it brings a smile to my face. It’s definitely one of my favorite events of the
year. I love seeing our volunteers interacting with the kids and seeing the delight on the kid’s
faces as they experience the stories, games, experiments, snacks and more! They don’t realize
it at the time, but their faith deepens throughout the week. We aim to start the program by
6pm and finish around 8:30pm. Last year we had over 100 kids registered!

First Presbyterian Church

(continued on next page)
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Staff Report - Children’s Ministry Director (continued)

I planned our Back to School Bash in August. It was a fun time with food, sno-cones and
waterslides. It’s a great opportunity for me to spend time with the kids outside of the classrooms and builds stronger relationships with them and their parents.
We had a new event this year – our family friendly fall festival! We decorated pumpkins,
played games, ate great food and had a costume contest. It all was free to our church and
community. Other than VBS, it was our most attended family event this year.

Because our Advent boxes were so well received in 2017, I
brought them back this year. I made 12 boxes (6 more than last
year!) for the first Sunday of Advent and all boxes were taken
that day. I had to make more for the following week. Each box
included an activity for the kids to do with their parents for each
week of Advent. I enjoy providing the tools and material for parents to experience Jesus’s love with their children. I will also
look into finding some other activities for kids to do at home
with their parents throughout this year.

Respectfully,
Shannon Walter
Director of Children’s Ministry

First Presbyterian Church
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Staff Report - Mom’s Morning Out
Welcome to Mom’s Morning Out!

MMO is a program where young children, ages 18 months-preschool, come to have mornings full of fun while parents get well deserved breaks. Our goals include helping children to
grow socially and independently, getting them ready for a smooth transition into preschool.
At MMO, Christian based children’s activities include learning the love of God through story
time, free play, outside time, dramatic play and much more!
While children participate in these activities, they are learning without even knowing! We
are always excited for our next adventure with our kids at MMO. We accept up to 15 children per day. MMO currently serves 17 children. Operation days and times are Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday from 8:45-12pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Kayla Stever, Director
First Presbyterian Church
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Ministry Team Report - Mission Team

Mission Chairman: Linda Hoag
Team Members: Elder Ginger Babb, Pat Cash, Gary Harvison, Renee Isabelle, Elliott Owens, Joan Scott, Scott Smith, Bobby Welter, and Dalton Yancey.
Mission Statement: We believe that the Church is called to be the hands and feet of
Christ. For us this means that our mission to embody the kingdom of God is not something that takes place within the confines of our church buildings, but out in the world.
Local Missions supported by FPCE in 2018:
•

Deacon’s Fund – This fund provides limited financial assistance for members/
attendees/CSK participants with an immediate short-term needed. This year the fund
provided $351.32 worth of assistance.

•

Support Our Troops - Chaired by Scott Smith, this project provides support to our military by mailing care boxes to active duty military. Due to the generous support of the
congregation at FPCE, this year the "Support our Troops" project spent over $10,000 to
purchase snacks and toiletries, as well as paid the postage for 94 boxes that were
mailed to our troops serving in Afghanistan, Iraq and Korea. The replies from the recipients of these boxes express how much the contents and letters were appreciated. In addition, 31 hats and 35 scarves were hand-made and placed in our care packages or were donated to Operation Gratitude.

•

Two Cents Per Meal – FPCE donated a total of $1,975.48 through the Central Florida
Presbytery to help fight hunger in Central Florida and the world.

•

Habitat for Humanity – This organization builds houses for qualified families in our
community. This year FPCE donated $1,000 to help with construction.

•

Lifeboat Project – FPCE donated $1,000 to this group that works with survivors of human trafficking in Central FL.

•

Life’s Choices - FPCE donated $1,000 to Life’s Choices, a local organization that helps
men and women experiencing crisis pregnancies.

•

Open Door – FPCE donated $850 to support the Open Door, a drop-in shelter for the
homeless located on West Citrus Street in Eustis. The Open Door is a joint project of
the Lake Community Foundation and LifeStream Behavioral Center.
(continued on next page)
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Ministry Team Report - Mission Team (continued)

•

Eustis High School Project Graduation – FPCE donated $100 to sponsor this Grad Night
project at the local high school.

•

Food Bank – Food items are donated by the congregation at FPCE and are distributed
to help local food banks.

International Missions supported by FPCE in 2018:
•

Operation Christmas Child - Chaired by Gary Harvison, this project sends shoeboxes of
supplies/toys to children in developing or war-torn countries through the Samaritan’s
Purse organization. This year FPCE collected 35 boxes donated by the congregation.

•

Heifer Project International – Based on the “teach a man to fish” philosophy, this organization provides livestock and small business training to individuals in Third World
Countries. This year FPCE contributed $3,462.62 to this project.

•

Cuban Partnership – FPCE supported our Pastor in a Presbytery mission trip to the El
Centro Presbytery in Cuba. In addition, the congregation donated over-the-counter
meds for him to take to the El Centro Presbytery where the meds were divided among
the churches in the presbytery.

•

Presbyterian World Missions – FPCE donated $2,000 to provide support for the Rev. Jo
Ella Holman in the Dominican Republic.

•

Antioch Partners - FPCE donated $2,000 to provide support for Missionary Pam S. in
Turkey

•

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance – FPCE contributed $2,305 to PDA. This year PDA provided help to over 19 states and 20 countries for natural and human-caused disasters
including hurricanes, tornadoes, earthquakes, wildfires, and mudslides. An additional
$2,776 was donated through One Great Hour of Sharing to support PDA as well as the
Presbyterian Hunger Program and Self-Development of People. Church members were
also encouraged to donate directly on-line to PDA.

The Mission Team continues to be overwhelmed by the dedication and generosity of the
congregation of FPCE and would like to thank all who have contributed their time, talents,
and treasures to help “show Jesus” to the World.
Respectfully submitted,
Linda Hoag,
Mission Team Coordinator
First Presbyterian Church
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Partners for Success: Partners for Success is a group that teams up with Eustis Elementary School to tutor second grade students. It meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from October to April for 1 hour after school. A snack and extra one-on-one time in reading and
math are provided to 10 students. A group of 18 volunteers are committed to helping,
some 1 day a week and others 2 days. The teachers send the work that the student needs
help with. This year we had a difficult time finding enough volunteers. As of January 17,
we finally have enough people to work with the students individually.
For more information, speak with Ruth McCollum or Barbara Brandt
Buddy Break: This is a one-on-one respite program involving children with special needs.
We meet one Saturday of every month from 10 am until 1 pm. Parents drop off the children and then they have 3 hours to run errands, rest, do something with the family, etc.,
that they might have difficulty handling with their special needs child along.
When the children are with us, we have activities such as painting, coloring, puzzles,
crafts, parachute play, movies, blocks, etc. All of these are designed to help with gross and
fine motor skills. We provide the training for the volunteers. Speak with Ruth McCollum
for more information.
Clothes Closet: In 2018 the Clothes Closet has seen an increase not only in the overall
numbers of people it serves, but also in the numbers of homeless people it serves. We
have an increase of homeless persons as well as near homeless persons. The service we
provide is essential for those folks. We have people that have brought patrons from near
and far so they can get free clothing. I feel we only help a small percentage of the truly
needy people in our community. It is a blessing for us to be able to help those with whom
we come in contact.
We are so thankful for a giving community that keeps providing the Closet with clean,
slightly used & sometimes new clothing. Without them we wouldn’t be able to help our
fellow man as well as we do.
“Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters
of mine, you did it for me.” Matthew 25:40
Joan Scott, Closet Coordinator

(continued on next page)
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Center Street Kitchen:
Center Street Kitchen completed the year serving 10,050 hot meals and giving out 5,655
brown bag meals made possible by three local 7-11 stores. Many other donated items
from 7-11, Boggy Creek Camp, and the new Tavares Publix are given out each week as
well. The dessert donations from Publix have effectively reduced our dessert costs and
helped us stay at or below our budget for the year. The first week of August we completed
our ninth year of service as a local mission. We are grateful for the ongoing financial support of the FPCE membership, volunteers from within and outside of our church, and the
opportunity to be able to meet a need in our local community.
Personally, I am very thankful for the volunteers that work Monday thru Friday gathering,
sorting, and storing items each week. Then there are the shoppers and the food prep folks
who work each and every Wednesday and Thursday. All of this works together
“somewhat seamlessly” to make the Friday service such a blessing.
As you know, most of our volunteers are in the “older” category! So, there is an ongoing
attrition. We are always looking for new volunteers for all areas of service, whether it be
one, or multiple days a week.
Another kinda off-the-wall note of gratefulness seems to happen quite often and if you
are paying attention you know it happens. Many times items run in short supply, one of
our handicapped guests has a special need, salad bowls disappear, it is cold in Paisley and
they really need more blankets, or a young overlooked girl needs some positive attention.
Over time an abundance of towels appear, salad bowls show up in pairs, that special guest
has his new radio, blankets get sent to folks in the woods in Paisley, and that overlooked
girl gets a special new Bible. Rarely, do you know who does what, and it really is not important, but it is the greatest feeling when you realize it goes on all the time here at FPCE.
Lastly, in the days and weeks ahead, you may be hearing some pleas for help to replace
old and ailing equipment. Our ice maker has been patched and re-patched and is in it’s
final days. Our original (I think it is) double refrigerator in the kitchen is nearing it’s end. It
has served us well. Our wonderful ovens and stove need some much needed maintenance and repair to return them to a reliable and predictable state. These are some of the
needs that will be faced this year and affect Fellowship, Crossing Service, Let’s Get Physical, Youth Programs, CSKids, CSK and many programs and special events throughout the
year. Ah, I know, maintenance seems relentless and never ending, but we owe it to our
Lord, ourselves and those following our example to give it our best effort.
Respectfully submitted
Chuck Broadway
First Presbyterian Church
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Let’s Get Physical: On Saturday, July 28th, 2018, our Church opened its doors to students
from the surrounding communities for its 8th annual Let’s Get Physical event.
Our goals for this event are designed to support the Church’s Vision to reflect and reveal
the love of Christ. At Let’s Get physical, we provide back-to-school and sports physicals to
support the health and well-being of the youth in our community and alleviate some of
the financial strain on families at the beginning of the school year.
We provided health screenings to over 200 students with the help of (2) ARNPs,
(2) breathing coaches, (2) dentists, (1) dietician, (2) pediatricians, (2) general practitioners,
(4) physical therapists and a bonus (2) cosmetologists who provided free haircuts to
participants.
Every year we aim to welcome people from the community to our campus that wouldn’t
normally come. This year we had the privilege of hosting and serving meals to 500
guests. To accomplish this, 90 volunteers from 3 different styles of worship were united
together in mission.
Tracy and Dawn Hofmeister

Center Street Kids: We meet on Tuesday evening from 5:30 until 7:15 pm. Dave Porter
drives the church bus and picks up the kids. Pastor Mario has been leading since September. There are volunteers in the kitchen and more in the program area. We have 12-22
kids, in grades K - 5, and mostly from the Hispanic community. While they are with us,
they are taught a Bible lesson (usually with some play acting), followed by pictures, word
finds, and puzzles that go along with the lesson. Dinner is at 6:30, followed by clean-up.
The bus takes them home again.

First Presbyterian Church
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Committee members who served our church family: Alan and Debbie Lewis, Alesandra
Saunders, Bobby Welter, Dave and Enie Lovewell, Dennis and Melodie Hardy, Elaine Stultz,
Forrest and Carol Byron, Gary Harvison, Ken Nickeson, Larry and Linda Hoag, Laura Phillips, Lou White, Sam Adams, Sandy Simmons, Sheila Raley, and Stephanie Meadows.
Cindy Curtis, Director of Music Ministry, scheduled entertainment for all the dinners except November.
• January was Duffy Hudson, actor, who did George Burns
• February was an evening with Brenna Broadway and Marvin Barmore
•
April we were entertained by the Eustis Middle School Jazz Band
• May was the gospel duet of Roy and Amy Pauley
• September was FPCE Jeopardy
• October was the gospel duet of Mike and Dana Hammontree
• November was honoring Cindy Curtis for her 40 years of music ministry by the choir
members
• December was Duffy Hudson, actor, who presented a Christmas story.
Doris Barrell, Chairwomen of Special Receptions, and her team did their magic decorating
the Fellowship Hall for the congregational dinner.
We served over 1100 meals, that included feeding the youth before their Wednesday
night meeting.
There was team that served a pancake breakfast for MOPS, Breakfast with Santa.
Members grilled and served hot dogs and hamburgers for Let’s Get Physical.
We are all about serving our church family - 2018 was another fun year.
This is all a labor of love.
Respectfully submitted,
Bryan Ferguson
Fellowship Committee Chair
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Funeral Receptions
Date
Jan. 13, 2018

Name
Darlene Garner

Place & Number
Gathering Place - @80
cookies & coffee

Expenses
$85.00

Oct. 20, 2018

Rouselle Sutton

Gathering Place - @200
cookies & coffee

$50.00

Nov. 20, 2018

Sherry Jenkins

Gathering Place - @120
cookies & coffee

$50.00

Dec.15, 2018

Ruth Freer

Gathering Place - @50
cookies & coffee

$50.00

Donation
$85.00

$50.00

Two Christmas Concerts Receptions
Expenses reimbursed to Doris Barrell and Rhoda Williams from Christmas Concert Fund.

Respectfully submitted,
Doris Barrell and Ruth McCollum
Co-chairs of the Reception Committee
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Current Projects Completed or Underway in 2018

First Presbyterian Church completed several important projects in 2018. They included
work of both absolute necessity and projects to improve the overall conditions of the
campus.
The following is a list of work done at First Presbyterian Church during this past year.
• The Bell Tower on the Northwest corner of the Sanctuary was structurally enhanced
and reinforced to prevent further shifting of the tower. Large steel beams were installed to properly distribute the stresses of the structure.
• The roof on Fellowship Hall was replaced. The roof was original to the structure and
installed in 1989. Hurricane Irma did significant damage to the old roof and an insurance claim was filed. Proceeds from the insurance claim assisted in financing this project.
• Secondary to the roof replacement; all the trim was scraped and painted on Fellowship
Hall.
• The Sanctuary received a major upgrade to the sound system. New equipment was
married with serviceable older components and consolidated into a new sound booth
built in the rear of the room. The booth was designed and built to blend into the pews
and the architecture of the Sanctuary.
• A new phone system was installed on campus. This was a necessity on several levels. The old system was failing and repair of this old technology was not an option due
to components. Additionally, the new system brought the campus into compliance
with several codes and regulations required by Fire Codes and DCF Regulations.
• Soffits on the east side of the Christian Education building were repaired after being
damaged by Hurricane Irma. Gutters on the entire east side of the CE building were
also installed to help mitigate a flooding problem that exists after heavy rains.
• The Pastor’s office was remodeled. This included repairing the existing damaged plaster walls and painting; removing and replacing the old carpet; replacing a few pieces of
the furnishings that were damaged beyond repair or worn extensively.
(continued on next page)
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Facilities Report (continued)

A small drop box safe was installed in the floor of the receptionist area of the office.
A new vinyl floor was installed in a children’s room in Fellowship Hall. This new surface
replaced a carpeted area used by the groups to do crafts and for snacks. Carpeting in
the space was not appropriate for the activities and the new floor can be cleaned and
sanitized by the supervisors.
The Preschool required continual attention throughout the year. This was due to a
number of reasons. The use of this space on campus (Preschool) must follow a high
standard of safety and cleanliness due to the age of the occupants. State agencies
(DCF) regulate these standards. Built in the 1950’s, this building is also showing its age
as components begin to fail. This past year, the Preschool area required: Plumbing repairs and upgrades; painting most trim surfaces to cover and repair existing peeling
painted areas; replacing the mulched playground area twice to provide a safe surface
for the children; pressure washing all playground equipment and vinyl fence to remove
algae growth; a number of smaller items were repaired or installed throughout the
year.
Termites. In 2018, in the Sanctuary, termites were spot treated in and near the Library. A few items suspected of supporting the insects were removed from the
campus.
Another ongoing project is landscaping. First Presbyterian Church is continually working to improve the appearance and functionality of the outside property on the campus. Parking and lighting are two areas that have been highlighted to improve both
safety and aesthetics.

Existing Conditions
•

The Sanctuary building is in reasonably good shape for its age. There are ongoing issues with mechanical systems, plumbing and lighting. However, the structure (given
the recent upgrades explained earlier in this report) appears to be in sound condition. The infestation of termites is a significant battle and efforts must be made to
mitigate this problem.

•

The Christian Education building appears sound, however, there is an issue that must
be addressed immediately. Hurricane Irma blew out some of the soffit panels on the
east side, and in doing so, also blew out several ceiling panels in the upstairs northernmost room. Currently Shannon’s office. A hole was then discovered in the outer framing. (This was probably the reason for the interior ceiling panel failures due to wind
pressurization.) The soffit panels and the hole have been repaired. It appears the ceiling panels are no longer available due to their age.
(continued on next page)
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An attempt to seal the area with plastic was attempted but subsequently failed due
to wind pressures. At this time, it is not determined what type of product was used
for the ceiling tile. Asbestos was prominent in the 50’s when this was built. However,
Internet searches have indicated that the specific tile in this room is not of an asbestos
construction. This is NOT conclusive. Repairs to this room’s ceiling are imperative.
•

Additionally, the Preschool area of the CE building should have the painted surfaces
tested and repaired. The problem is that much of the trim painted surfaces were not
properly prepared prior to being painted. This is causing a large amount of peeling to
subsequent coats. This is not acceptable to the governing bodies. Temporary repairs
have been made and mitigation of this problem has been postponed. A final area of
concern is the grading of the playground area. During periods of heavy rainfall, surface
water flows toward the building’s east wall. The new doors installed for the Preschool
are now allowing that flow to reach inside the building during these large rain events.
This problem is now compounded by the use of wood mulch on the playground. The
mulch “floats” down the grade to the drains installed to handle this water. These
drains quickly plug and the water is thus damned and accumulates.

•

Fellowship Hall is the latest building built on the FPC Campus. With the new roof, it
seems to be in good condition. The pillars and shudders are needing paint. The area
of the retention pond on the west side needs excavation and revitalization. This project is the opposite end of the water collection problem at the Christian Education
building. The entire drain area has silted in to a point of nonfunctioning. (note: Area
between Fellowship Hall and CE and Office Building has also filled in and is not draining
properly.)

•

The Office building continues to serve the church as the main coordination center and
the Cottage across the street serves the ministry of our Clothes Closet.

Respectfully submitted,
Craig Brady
Elder, Facilities Coordinator
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Worship & Music team has 6 Core members:
Suzanne Bennett & Doris Barrell - Elders
Dawn Hofmeister, Keith Townsley, Ben Jensen and Adam Love
and 5 staff members:
Pastor Mario, Cindy Curtis, Joy Holifield, Melanie Howard, and Laura Bradley.
We also have a number of special team representatives from each of the three different
services and different music groups.
We have enjoyed meeting approximately once a month with Pastor Mario for specific
planning. In October, we had a special planning session with all members of the W&M
team plus additional staff for an overview of themes and program planning for the year.
Three times this year we have had one unified service on Sunday.
Other special services have included Ash Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and
Christmas Eve.
Special events included the Spring Handbell Concert, and two performance of the annual
Christmas Concert.

Plans are in process for having both contemporary and traditional services available
online each week.
At The Crossing, we continue to strive to be open and welcoming , with information and
greeters in the lobby each Sunday, and refreshments provided weekly by volunteers.
Suzanne and her team have done a great job this year with seasonal decorations and information on each table.
Communion is served weekly at The Crossing, and monthly at First Light and Traditions.
Thanks go out to all those volunteers behind the scene who prepare, set-up, clean-up and
organize the details that make all our services run smoothly.
For more details, you can read the reports from the Traditional Music Director and the
Contemporary Worship Leader, found earlier in this report packet.
With thanks to all those who have served on this committee,
Respectfully submitted,
Doris Barrell and Suzanne Bennett
First Presbyterian Church
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The Children's and Youth ministries saw a year of growth in faith and numbers!
The Children's ministry utilized lessons that can be shared with their parents or guardians,
participated in worship at The Crossing, attend a Children's Message during worship, had
a blast at VBS, enjoyed a super fun back to school bash.
The Children's and Youth ministries hosted the first Family Fall Fest that invited the local
community to join in with indoor games, fellowship, and a costume contest.
The Youth program began an Advisory Council to help with input on fellowship and fundraising activities. Some of the events they attended were Rock the Universe, a ski-trip to
North Carolina, a day on a local lake, and a bowling tournament!
These giving young people donated their time and talents in volunteering around the
church for events, and sponsored a congregational spaghetti supper.
It is super exciting to see them grow in faith and relationships to one another through
Christ!
Event details are available in the reports form the staff, found earlier in this report packet.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeanne Thomas
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Chairman: Donald Brandt
Team Members: Mark Bischoff, Mario Bolivar (Pastor) Tim Holifield, Melanie Howard
(Executive Director), Mike Mynatt and Richard Paul (Treasurer)
The role of the Finance Team is to insure effective stewardship of the financial resources
available to FPCE. Some of what the team accomplished this year include:
•

•
•

•

•

•

Implemented comprehensive budgeting procedures and modified financial reporting
procedures accordingly.
Implemented procedures for Session Team chairs to approve all expense vouchers.
Reviewed monthly financial reports as submitted by R. Paul (Treasurer). Summarized
financial status for the Session. Recommended appropriate corrective actions to manage our revenue shortfall.
Re-established a Generosity Team (Chairman: Dalton Yancey. Team Members: Jeanne
Abernathy, Alysa Hritzik, Tim Holifield, Bob Welter and Tracy Hofmeister). The Generosity Team managed an interim generosity campaign (“Spring Up”) to address the 2018
revenue shortfall and the annual Fall generosity campaign (“The Future”) for 2019.
Expanded the scope of our financial audit. The Audit Team (Chairman: Mike Mynatt.
Team Members: Bob Hartman, Larry Hoag and Frank Munroe) audited 3 years (2014,
2015 & 2017 – 2016 was audited last year) to meet the Session approved compliance
with Book of Order recommendations. The Finance Team continues to work with Staff
on implementation of all Audit Team recommendations reported to Session.
Reviewed the 2019 proposed budget and worked with the Session to negotiate the
final 2019 budget.

With thanks to all those who served on the Finance Team, the Generosity Team and the
Audit Team.
Respectfully submitted,
Donald Brandt
Finance Committee Chair

Note:
As described in the Facilities report and CSK report in this packet, there are several unbudgeted capital needs that we will need to consider in 2019. These currently include termite treatment, roof repairs, church bus repairs, and kitchen appliance replacements.
First Presbyterian Church
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Financial Reports - Statements of Activities
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Financial Reports - Cash and Investments 12/31/2018
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Financial Reports - Pastor’s Terms of Call
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